



Two instrumentsintendedfor flightaboard aircraftfor research
in advancedremote sensingof the earth are under developmentat JPL:
the Airborne ImagingSpectrometer(AIS)and the AirborneVisible-lnfrared
ImagingSpectrometer(AVIRIS). The AIS utilizesa Rockwell32 x 32 element
HgCdTe CCD array to gather lOnm spectraldata, initiallyin the 1.2 - 2.4_m
range,with 32 pixelsof cross-trackspatialdata. The instrumentacquires
128 channelsof spectraldata by using a gratingspectrometerwhose grating
is steppedthroughfour positionsduring a fractionof an IFOV time on the
ground. With an IFOVof 2 mrad, the GIFOV at the design altitudeof 3 km
is 6m. The instrumenthas severalon-boardprocessingcapabilitiesincluding
ax+b correctionsfor detectorcalibration,cross-trackand down-trackpixel
summing,spectralband summing,and variableintegrationtime to allow
flightat variousaltitudesand velocities.Flightsare plannedfor
September1982, over the CoaldaleMiningDistrict,Nevada in a mineral
identificationstudy,and in November1982, over the Pico Anticlinearea,
Los AngelesCounty,Californiain a geobotanystudy. Becausethe detector
array used has a cutoffwavelengthof 4.5_m, the instrumentcan potentially
be reconfiguredto cover the mid IR regionas well.
The AVIRIS instrumentconceptis an outgrowthof the study by
Vane, Billingsleyand Dunne appendedat the end of this paper, in which
leadersof the variousremotesensingresearchcommunitieswere asked for
theirappraisalof spectraland spatialresolutionneeds for the next
generationof spacebornesystems. The fundamentalconclusionof that study
was that while there are promising,and in many cases proven uses for high
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spectraland spatialresolutiondata, the data base itselfis too limited
to specifywhich combinationsof spectralbands and IFOVswill providethe
optimumdata sets within the constraintsof data transmission,handlingand
storagecapabilitiesto be availableby the time such a spacebornesystem
might be launched. Hence there is a considerableneed for such a data set
at this time, to allow such trade-offstudiesto be made in a systematic
manner.
The purposeof AVIRIS then is to gather data, as distinctfrom
demonstratingadvancedtechnology. Hence its design is conservative,using
off-the-shelftechnology. The heart of the instrumentdesign is the InSb
line array detectorsmade by Cincinnati Electronics,for the short wave-
length infrared_ Area array technologyis not sufficientlywell developed
yet to make it an option for AVIRIS,whereasthe line arraysmade by CE
are extremelystable,linear in response,and are readilyavailable. Indeed,
it is the availabilityof such detectorsthat make such an instrumentconcept
possibleat this time. For the visibleportionsof the spectrumsilicon
reticonline arrays are equallywell-developed.
With the existenceof high qualityline arrays in the visibleand
SWIR, the design of choice for AVIRIS uses a proven scanningmechanismto
acquirethe spatialdata in a whisk broom mode, obviatingexpensiveand
difficultto build wide angle optics. The line arrays are oriented in the
spectraldirectionat the focal plane of a spectrometer,coveringthe
entire spectrumfrom 0.35 to 2.5 _m at bandwidthsrangingfrom 10 to 20nm.
The instrumentIFOV is 0.5 mrad giving a GIFOV of 5m at the designaltitude
of lOkm. Variable integrationtime is providedto permit flying higheror
lower than this for atmosphericstudiesor for a more stable platform
(e.g.,the ER-2). The scan angle is 60 degreesso that data can be
collectedfor the assessmentof off-nadirviewing. Finally,becauseInSb has
a cutoffwavelengthof 5.2 _m, the instrumentcan be Configuredto acquire
spectraldata in the mid IR. Instrumentdesignactivitiesare currently
underway at JPL and a proposalwill be submittedto NASA in August 1982.
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f__ AIRBORNE IMAGING SPECTROMETER (AIS) "_INSTRUMENTDES IPTION
• DETECTOR: ROCKWELL32 x 32 HgCdTeCCD.
• • TELESCOPEOPTICS: FI3 SCHWARZCHILDCONCENTRICOBJECTIVE
WITH 70.Z mmEFL
• SPECTROMETEROPTICS: SLIT- 4.23 mmx ]42.24/J.m
COLLIMATOR- 3oo mm EFLFI3 PARABOLOID",.,4
_0
GRATING- 42 Glmm, BLAZE1.05-3.]6 p.m
CAMERA- 150 mmEFLFI].5 PARABOLOID
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__ AIRBORNE IMAGING SPECTROMETER(AIS)OBSERVATIO AL CAPABILITIES
• SPECTRALRANGE: ].2- 2.4/.Lm




• GIFOVAT3 km: 5.7 meters
• SWATHWIDTHAT3 km: 183meters
• DATARATE: ]00kbpsINEACHOF4 CHANNELS
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__AIRBORNE VISIBLE -INFRARED IMAGING SPECTROMETER(AVIRIS)
PROGRAM FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION
• AS A RESEARCHINSTRUMENTDEDICATEDTOACQUIRINGDATA,AVIRIS IS
DESIGNEDFORMAXIMUMRELIABILITY, USINGPROVENTECHNOLOGY





TOPROVIDE4-8 WEEKDATAOUTPUTIN A FORMAT
USEABLEATTHERESEARCHER'SHOMEINSTITUTION
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
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__AIRBORNE VISIBLE --INFRARED IMAGING SPECTROMETER(AVIRIS)
INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION
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__AIRBORNE VISIBLE -INFRARED IMAGING SPECTROMETER(AVIRIS)
SPECTRAL COVERAGE
SPECTRAL SPECTRAL J OF
,.., BAND RESOLUTION SPECTRAL DETECTOR NEdR
o,_° (micron) (rim) CHANNELS MATERIAL
O.35- O.70 I0 35 Si O.5
O.70- 1.O0 10 30 Si O.5
1.00- 1.40 I0 40 InSb 1.0
1.40-_1.85 15 30 InSb l.O
1.85- 2.55 20 35 InSb 1.5
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